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UF URLs and Subnet Information to be Standardized

This information is adapted from the Deans, Department heads, and Directors' memo dated December 3, 1998, titled "Requests For New Web Addresses or Uniform Resource Locators (URL) and Need To Re-Register UFL.EDU Subdomains."

Other than previously approved exceptions, all official units of the University of Florida are expected to use a web address that ends in ufl.edu. Exceptions must be approved by the president or his designee (Ron Schoenau, nerhs@nervm.cns.ufl.edu).

Where possible, Web addresses should reflect the university's organizational structure. For example, the URL for the Department of Exercise and Sports Science in the College of Health and Human Performance is http://www.hhp.ufl.edu/ess/. Exceptions are made on the basis of size and complexity of the university unit and anticipated web presence. For example, ISIS (the Integrated Student Information System) needs a direct link because of its complexity and high usage. Therefore its URL is http://www.isis.ufl.edu.

In addition, all existing owners of ufl.edu subdomains were asked to re-register by Wednesday, January 6, 1999. Anyone who missed the January 6 deadline should go to: http://net-services.ufl.edu/~netserv/cgi-bin/domain-reg.cgi to register as soon as possible. This is to collect additional information to assist us in managing this University of Florida resource.

Your Comments are Welcome

We welcome your comments and suggestions on this and all UFIT documentation. Please send your comments to:
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